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Abstract: This paper investigates the development of ASEAN higher education integration.
It is issued that the motivation of promoting the integration of ASEAN higher education is the
formation of geographical and historical factors of the concept of identity，constant improvement
of the organization mechanism，regularly in pections of the evaluation system. The factors of
hindering the ASEAN integration in higher education are the imbalance of regional higher edu-
cation，incompleteness of higher education quality assurance system，uneve processe of u iver-
sity autonomy. Under the background of“The Belt and Road”，the integration of ASEAN high-
er education research has certain significance for promoting China-ASEAN cooperation in higher
education and the construction of regional university alliance.



























































































2011 3 23 150 5
2017 8 68 2300 10
2012 4 32 300 5



































































































































































公立 私立 公立 私立 公立 私立
文莱 5 2 7177 363 666 81
印度尼西亚 99 3181 1670376 3382574 87533 143382
老挝 42 71 43989 13050 7476 3578
马来西亚 17 398 384674 167292 27199 0
新加坡 14 89 85935 84239 14549 8286
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